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GM i! adrian faulkner <a.g.faulkner@gmail.com>

FW: Bus Layby outside Winderemre Police Station - for
Bowness
2 messages

pamela bissland <pamelabissland@hotmail.co.uk> 30 December 2011 08:56
To: a.g.faulkner@gmail.com

Subject: Bus Layby outside Winderemre Police Station - for Bowness
Date: Wed, 16 Nov2011 17:05:39 +0000
From: VictDria.upton@cumbria.qov.uk
To: adrian g faulkner@tiscali.co.uk; roger.mallett@cumbria.police.uk; tim@timfarron.co.uk;
pamelabissland@hotmail.co.uk; ken.jewell@cumbria.police.uk
CC: Jo.Stephenson@cumbria.gov.uk; Keith.Masser@cumbria.gov.uk

Dear all

Further to the meeting that was held on Lake Road outside Windermere Police Station on 9 September
2011 I can now attach a draft design plan. Highway officers have looked at the location and considered
the request for a bay provision partly on and partly off the area which we believe is highway. Initial cost
estimates for the physical works are estimated were £1085. I have passed the initial proposal to
Jonathan Stephenson as the Local Elected member for his consideration and he indicated his support for
the plans for the bay in principle.

Following the initial plans we have undertaken a design review considering users of the existing
carriageway and footway for cyclists, pedestrians and the parked vehicles. It is necessary to consider
whether tactile surfacing is required for any visually impaired pedestrians on the footway. We have
included some guardrail however it would be necessary to direct them around the bay so that there isn't
any conflict with pedestrians and buses. This tactile surfacing could have cost implications estimated at
an additional £2000.

There is a need to determine funding for a scheme to go ahead. I would need also to undertake a
consultation by notice for a Bus Clearway as was discussed. At the current time with no funding allocated
and because staff are fully utilised undertaking the delivery of programmes for work for 2011/12 it is not
possible to spend any additional staff time on it.

If you need any further information please let me know.

Yours sincerely

Virtriria

_ m J _ •«•*
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Victoria Upton (nee Lepper) MCIHT MSc BSc

Traffic Management Engineer | Cumbria Highways

Environment | Cumbria County Council

County Offices | Kendal | Cumbria | LA9 4RQ
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adrian faulkner <a.g.faulkner@gmail.com> 30 December 2011 09:18
To: pamela bissland <pamelabissland@hotmail.co.uk>

Hi Pamela!

Many thanks for this.


